TRANSPORTATION
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• The transportation industry is very global in nature and its growth

has been spurred by the increased adoption of new technologies
that allow time-speciﬁc delivery and electronic tracking of cargo.
(Hoover’s Online)

• Employment in the transportation industry is expected to

increase from 4,205,000 jobs in 2002 to 5,120,000 jobs in 2012,
an increase of 914,000 jobs. (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics)

• Between 2002 and 2012 there will be substantial employment

opportunities in a wide range of transportation-related
occupations, such as:
• Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer: 337,000 new jobs
• Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists: 38,000
new jobs
• Railroad conductors and yardmasters: 10,000 job openings
(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics)

W orkforce Issues
Image, Outreach, and Recruitment
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• Improving image of the industry
• Recruiting youth and non-traditional labor pools

(Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics)

Retention and Advancement

• Many jobs in truck transportation and warehousing require

• Retaining entry-level workers
• Developing competency models and career ladders
• Reducing turnover

Training: Entry-level Workers

• Addressing occupational skills gaps for entry-level

workers

• Developing training models and skill certiﬁcations
• Eliminating barriers to training (cost, geographic

accessibility)

Training: Incumbent Workers

• Addressing skills gaps for incumbent workers in

technology, management and other areas

• Developing training models and skill certiﬁcations
• Eliminating barriers to training (cost, geographic

accessibility)

a high school education, although an increasing number
of workers have at least some college education. Whereas
many states allow those who are 18 years old to drive trucks
within state borders, the U.S. Department of Transportation
establishes minimum qualiﬁcations for truck drivers
engaged in interstate commerce. Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Regulations require truck drivers to be at least 21
years old, have at least 20/40 vision and good hearing, and
be able to read and speak English. They must also have
good driving records. In addition, drivers must have a state
commercial driver’s license (CDL), for which they must pass
a written examination and a skills test operating the type
of vehicle they will be driving. Individual companies often
have additional requirements applicants must meet. Many
truck drivers enter the occupation by attending training
schools for truck drivers.

• The skills and experience needed by workers in air

transportation differ by occupation. Some jobs may be
entered directly from high school, while others require
extensive specialized training. Most airline positions
involve extensive customer service contact requiring strong
interpersonal and communication skills. Mechanics and
pilots require extensive specialized formal training and must

Skills Sets (cont’d)
be certiﬁed by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA);
skills for many other air transportation occupations can be
learned on the job or through company-sponsored training.
• Railroads require that applicants for many positions have

a minimum of a high school diploma or its equivalent.
Physical stamina is required for many entry-level jobs.
Employers require railroad transportation job applicants to
pass a physical examination, drug and alcohol screening,
and a criminal background check. Many rail transportation
employees work nights, weekends, and holidays because
trains operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Rail yard
workers spend most of their time outdoors in varying
weather. Entry-level conductors must generally be at least
21 years of age and are either trained by their employers or
required to complete a formal conductor training program.
Applicants for locomotive engineer jobs must be at least 21
years old. Employers almost always ﬁll engineer positions
with workers who have experience in other railroadoperating occupations.

• Key occupations in the transit and ground passenger

transportation sector include transit and intercity bus
drivers, bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine
specialists, and ﬁrst-line supervisors/managers of
transportation and material-moving machine and vehicle
operators. Bus drivers must be courteous and have strong
customer service skills. In addition, federal regulations
require drivers who operate commercial motor vehicles to
hold a CDL from the state in which they live. Although
many persons qualify for diesel service technician and
mechanic jobs through years of on-the-job training,
employers prefer to hire graduates of formal training
programs. Many community colleges and trade and
vocational schools offer programs in diesel repair. In
addition to the hands-on aspects of the training, many
institutions teach communication skills, customer service,
basic understanding of physics, and logical thought. The
most signiﬁcant source of training for ﬁrst-line supervisors/

E

managers of transportation and material moving machine
and vehicle operators is work experience in a related
occupation.
• Within the scenic and sightseeing transportation and

support activities sector, aircraft mechanics and service
technicians and customer service representatives are two of
the primary occupations. Most mechanics learn their job in
one of about 200 trade schools certiﬁed by the FAA. About
one-third of these schools award two and four year degrees
in avionics, aviation technology, or aviation maintenance
management. Aircraft mechanics must do careful and
thorough work that requires a high degree of mechanical
aptitude. Employers seek applicants who are self-motivated,
hard-working, enthusiastic, and able to diagnose and solve
complex mechanical problems. A high school diploma or
the equivalent is the most common educational requirement
for customer service representatives. Basic computer
knowledge and good interpersonal skills also are important
qualities for people who wish to be successful in the ﬁeld.
Because customer service representatives constantly interact
with the public, strong communication and problem-solving
skills are a must.

• Entry, training, and educational requirements for most

water transportation occupations are established and
regulated by the U.S. Coast Guard. All ofﬁcers and
operators of commercially operated vessels must be licensed
by the Coast Guard, which offers various kinds of licenses,
depending on the position and type of vessel. Sailors and
unlicensed engineers working on U.S. ﬂagged deep-sea
and Great Lakes vessels must hold a Coast Guard-issued
document. A medical certiﬁcate of excellent health attesting
to vision, color perception, and general physical condition
is required for higher level deckhands and unlicensed
engineers. No special training or experience is needed to
become a seaman or deckhand on vessels operating in
harbors or on rivers or other waterways.

TA in Action

ETA will partner with employers, education providers, and workforce professionals to develop and model skills training
solutions nationally that can be replicated and sustained throughout the state and local public workforce system. These
approaches will help ensure that workers have the right skills for the right jobs at the right time.
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For additional background information about the industry and details on the grants, information about employment and training
opportunities, and workforce development tools for employers, educators, and workforce professionals please refer to the
following, www.doleta.gov/BRG, www.careervoyages.gov, www.careeronestop.org, and www.workforce3one.org.
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